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Bartling: Book Review. - Literatur

I

BOOK REVIEW

A.II 6oou nll#ltlH- ;,. this t,motliul ,_, 6,
twoaitttl fro• or 1hro••h Co•eorJw P•►
lishi#K Ho•s,, 3"8 Solllh l•Onsort A.w•••
St. l.o•is 18, Mi11o•ri.

BARLY CHRISTIA.NITY: THB PURPOSB OP Acrs AND OTHBR
PAPBRS. By Burton S. Easton. Edited by Frederick C. Grant. GreenSeabury
wich:
The Press, 19S4.
lSS page1.
unall

Ooc

This
volume is intended as a memorial to B. S. Easton ( 1877 to
1950), regarded in his time as the foremost Anglican New Tcswnent
IChoJar of America. Presumably many readers of this journal are acquainted with Easton's coatributiom to the l11111rnt11io...l s,,,,,J.,,l Bibi•
!t,"'1o~i• and the books which represent the most impormnt of his
many writings: Th• Gost,•l B•Jor• the Go111el1 ( 1928) and his com.meowies on Luke (1926) and the Pastoral Letters (1947). His work
oa James will form a part of the last volume of the 1,,1npr•ln'1 Bibi•.
Ia the present memorial volume his gr:i.tcful student and l:i.ter collabor:i.tor
P. C. Gnat reprints from the A.nglict1n Th.alogiclll Rwiftll his informa-interesting
of Easton. The core of the book is devoted
ti,e and
to rhe reissue of Easton's lectures on the '"Purpose of Acts," first published in 1936. To this are added, partly in abridged form, three articles
of Easton that appeared in the same Anglican journal: "The Church in
die New Testament," "Jewish and Early Christian Ordination," and
in the New Testament." As in most of his
hority and Liberty
writings, Euton also in these essays reveals both his great learning
theology
Biblical
and
Repeated rea
his
in
and
aiticism.
ibenl positions
of the 86-page treatment of the "Purpose of Acts" did not t0 this reviewer
justify editor"•
me judgment:
"one of the best. though one of the briefest
iauoductions to the earliest Church History, to Christian origins, and to
the Book of Aas" (p. 20). The lectures. indeed, are brilliantly written
&ad give the reader some fresh and valid insights, but the cenual thesis
which rhey seek to establish cannot be upheld. Starting with the unwarTheophilus was an influential Roman official,
nnccd usumption
Easton
manipulates the data in an effort to show that according
to Luke '"Christianity is no new and independent religion, about which
the government still has to make up its mind. Christianity is nothing more than Ju
aor less
and as such has been explicitly recognized by Rome
IS a r•li,io li,iti' (p. 43). The basic error here is to make the Christian
claim of the continuity of the Christ~n faith with the teaching and hope
of me Old Testament an evidence that Luke regarded the church as a mere
party in current Judaism. This error is supported by many other false
usumptiom
refute.
which would
p:iges
require many
to
We admit that
Luke may have bad as a secondary purpose in Acts the apologetic aim of
817
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showing that the 'Way" was politically inDOCUOUJ; but dearly bis chief
purpose wu to scc forth, after his fine treatise on the doing and the
reaching of Christ in the days of His ftesb, the continuing work of the
eulted Christ, or, and .chis mcam the same thing. the acts of the Holy
Spirit in and through the church, enabling it to spread from Jerusalem
to Rome, brcaJcins in upon the pasan world duough the Judaism in
which it was born and which bad rejected its own Promised Savior
and KinsV. BAII.UING
THE PROPHEI'IC FAIT'H OP OUR PA.THBRS: THB HISTORIClfL
DEVELOPltfENT OP PROPHl!I'IC INTERPRETATION. By Le
Roy Edwin Froom. Washington: Review and Herald. Vol I: &rl7
. Ch11reh Exposition, Defleelio11s, 111111 Mui111.J. Rnw•l: 1950; 1006
pages. Vol. II: Pre-Re/orm•lion •ml R•fon,u1i01t R1slorMio• .,,,
Seeo11tl D1/lllrlNr1; 1948; 863 pages. Vol.Ill: Part I-Colou
""" l!•rl1 N111ion11l A111erie•n l!xf1osi1io11, Part 11-0/J Wor/J Ni111111,n1h Cen111,1 Adr111n1 A ·wt1kening; 1946; 802 pages. Vol. IV:

New Worltl R11,or111r, ,mrJ, Cons11mm.,io11 of P,ot,helie 1-,,,,,.14.
1io11; 1954; 1295 pages. Coch. $7.::m per volume.

In his very useful descripdon of the Seventh-day Adventists in Vergilius
Perm's symposium, The Amn-iean, Ch11reh of th, P,01111n1 Hm1.,,
(New York: Philosophical Library, 19H), the author of the present
work-whose
position iJ field sccrctnry of the General Confcrcncc
official
of Seventh-day Adventists and professor of the history of prophetic interpretlltion at the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary in Takoma
Park- declares: "Seventh-day Adventists . • . consider themselves ••.
in the line of those dissentientJ of the centuries who have ever upheld
apostolic uuth in contradistinction to apostasy and error. They hold dw
they are the continuation of the line of the Waldenses, Wycliflires, Hus1ites, Reformers. B:iptisu and Weslcyans, who have been raised up at
varioUJ times to revive neglected and forsaken uuths and tO enunciate
special uuch
time for emph:isis had come." (Page 380.) The
present work is in a sense the documentation of this assertion. With
V■Jt patience and persistence, awesome diligence, and an almost Teutoaic
pauion for completeness and documentation, Professor Froom bu sought
to ■Jsemble within these volumes every surviving reference that any
or theologian from the first century to the mid-nin«eenth hu
spoken or written about the eschatological prophecies (chieBy in Danid
and the Revelation) that are one of the two foci of the Seventh-day
Adventist system. While this work is in spirit and in language a frankly
tendential tract, Professor Froom has amaJScd a huge quantity of seconduy
and primuy references for which bistoriam of exegesis and of Christian
thought - regardless of affiliation - can wellgrateful
behim u
to
well
as to his denomin11tion for financins the decades-long reseucb and the
licadon expense
that these volumes represent. The cbartl dm help
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ID orpnize the abundant- and necessaril1 often repetitious - material,
the aoa referencing of chc elaborate bibliographies (which run to a toca1
of 129 pages) with the tar, and the complete indices at the end of each
~ume greacl1 enhance the
of the series. In a work soexcemi•e
and IO long in preparation omissions and slips are inevitable (and pardonable). Thus this reviewer found no reference to Blessed Nicholu von
Fliie, the Swiu eremite whose apocalyptic vision of Antichrist influenced
Astonishingly
Lulber.
also neither Luther's identification of the Pope with
the Antichrist in the Smalcald Articles nor Melanchthon's parallel utterances in the Apology are cited. Again, none of the bibliographies list Ham
Preuss' indispensable Di• Vorst•IINnge11 110m Anlichrisl im spi,.,.,.
Ali11tl.J1n, /Jri Lll,h., #ntl in J., l:on/•ssion.lln Pol••il1 (Leipzig:
J. C. Hinriclu'sche Buchhandlung, 1906). Of the Weimar edition of
Luther's works Froom incxpliably appears to use only Vol. 6. JungSalling daen,a mornhan a second-hand reference to "Stilling" (III, 298).
The statement "Luther began the study of law in 1501, for the usual four
ran"
slips encountered here and there. Similarly, Luther
illusuates the
published bis SMpp111«1io •nnorNm m11ndi in 1541; Froom's date, 1545
(U, 279), saw the issuance of a second edition. In citing the prophecy
of John Hiltcn in the Apology, Melanchthon hu the Eisenach Franciscan
UJ that the monks- not the Church, as Proom states ( II, 154 ) -would
not be able to resist the prophesied destroyer. In Volume IV the account
of the beginnings of Seventh-day Adventism is a valuable contribution
to the early history of the author's denomination.

value

Allmua CARL PIBPKORN
THAT OLD SBRPBNT - THB DBVIC.. By E. J. Huegel. Grand Rapids:
Zondervan Publishing Company, 1954. 128 pages. Ooth. Sl.95.

A stirring appeal for an accelerated militant approach against the prince
of this world is presented in this interesting booklet. The author takes
a suoaglr confessional
regard
stand with
to the problem of c.il and
the de-tit's part in it. Satan's rebellion against God, his activity in the
Gardea of Eden, his trial of Job, his temptation of Jesus, his unending
onslaught against God and God's children - all these are dMnel1 reft■led realities and not remnants of outmoded theology or divenionary
lletics of a "scare program." Nor does the writer stop there. Other basic
doctrines of Christianity are accepted and defended !'ith equal vigor as
thq relate to the theme. for all this one is grateful. One is compelled
however,
ro disagree,
when Christian apologetia and polemia are accredited co the influence of Saran rather than to the injunction of our
holr God (p. 96). It is noteworthy that this booklet is presented against
the backdrop of a quarter century of missionary labor in Mexico-a center
of idolauaus practices, especially also within
Romanthe
Church.

loUNz WUNDBIUJal
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RBYl!UTION TJVBNTY: AN BXPOSTrlON. By

J. Ma.lm1111

lCik.

Philadelphia: The Presbyterian and Reformed Publishin& Campur,
1955. ix and 92 pages. Oolh. S2.00.
Kik saans out by disavowing not only pmnillcaaialism and pmtmillcnnialism, but also the amillcnnialism which refers the chousaad-,car
o rhe intermediate srare
of the Christian soul in bcaYcn" (p.3).
Hi1 own interpretation i1 a modification of St. Augu■rine'1 Yiew. The
"first resurrection" refer, ro the 10UL The "second resurrection" ii the
general resurrection of the body at the coming of Christ. The "angel•
who binds Satan is Christ. The "thousand" years are • "figuratiYe exp,a.
sion to describe the period of the Messianic Kingdom upon earth" (p. 29).
The Kingdom blessings arc spiritual and consist in a "state of soder, ua
which Christian opinion and morality will be dominant" (p.34). This
will come about not caraclysmically, but by an almost impercq,a"l,lf.
gradual growth, which greater energy on the part of the church an accelerate. The reign of the saina with Christ is "over the dnil, the Sall.
and the world"' (p. 47). The pastor-author'• 1tyle is homilerial and
epetitious.
The interpretation is not wholly consisttot; rbut.
despite the smtcment
of Revelation 20:7 and the author's definitioa of
the millennium as the "period from the ascension of Christ until His
second coming" (p.
Saran's
59),
loosing will be the "period just befon
the second
coming of the Lord" (ibid.).
Allmua CARL PIBPltOIN

n

THB PRACI'ICB AND POWBR 01' PRAYBR. By John Sutherland
Bonnell. Philadelphia: The Wesaaiasrer Press, 1954. 93 pages.
$1.50.
Dr. John Sutherland Bonnell herewith presents
emineady
an
pnaial
of Christian prayer and prayer life. This brief book grew our
of a series of sermons prcacl\edFifth
in the
Avenue Presbyterian
Church
of New York City and through the facilities of the American BroadastiD,I
Company. The author brings a long and full ministry ro his praentarioa.
For him Christian prayer is an unlimited source for engaging the migbr
of God. The elfect of intercessory prayer on the liYes of the petitionas

u well as on those who arc the object of such petitions is strikiaglr
illustrated. A brief explanation of the Lord'■ Prayer and of our lonl's
prayer in Gethsemane is followed by a category of answers to familiar
inquiries with regard to prayer. Throughout the booklet this conYictioa
of the author is expanded and exemplified: "I beline that prayer cu
most important fact in the life of modern-day persons who
become the
arc willing ro put this religious the
discipline to
test" (p. 9).
LoRBNZ WUNDDLIOI
Tl'HBN THB KING COMES BACK. By Onrald J. Smith. 'WbellDD:
Sword of the Lord Publishen, 1954. 136 pages. Cloth. $1.50.
Dr. Oswald J. Smith, pastor of The People's Presbyterian Clmrcb of
Toronto, Canada, for the put quutcr ccarwy, offen an imerprmiian
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of die Kingdom prophecies of the Scriptures. Propbedc: passages from
elnm of the Old Testament propbm u well u from the Psalter and
from the New Testament arc selected for special discussion. Each one
of chem, in die author's opinion, points a, the millennium. Because
"aa.rly all of the old commenwics apirimalizc the pttdiaions of the
Old Testament prophets and confuse the kingdom wirh cbe Church," he
aprasa a decided misu;ust for most of these old commenwics and
regards their interpret:ations u worthless. A rich ministry, ardent prayer
life, a passion for miuions, and an intimate knowledge of world conditions arc deemed the eucntials for mamre judgment on the significance
of prophetic Scripmrcs. The thought intrudes itself on this reviewer that
RRre aitical scholarship also bu merit. At the same time, one can be
truly grateful that some of the essentials of Christian faith arc firml1
anpbasiled.
LoaBNZ WUNDERLICH
DI! HIMMUSCHB WELT IM URCHRIST!NTUM UND SPn]UD!NTUM. By Hans Bictenhard. Tiibingen: Verlag J. C. B. Mohr
(Paul Siebeck), 19Sl. 29S pages. Paper. DM 24,00.
This volume - a reworking of the author's H•bilit•lio•1sebri/1 at the
time be became Pri11111dozn1 on the Univenity of Berne's Evangelical

theological faculty- is a careful and thorough historical, exegetical, and
rcligio-biscorical inquiry into the possible or probable New Testament
CODccptl of heaven in the light of the cosmology of later Judaism ( from
the KCOnd century B.C. on), as reflected both in the Pscudepigrapha and
in the Talmudic materials. Bictenhard'a thesis is dw "heaven" is the
beyond; that the Christian message ii wholly theological and Chrisrothat it purposes a, furnish neither
any logical,
degree cosmological;
a cosmology nor a "uranography"; that, in brief, "the Cross [of the suffering and culted Christ] supersedes the cosmological kcrygma of the
•poalyptia andliberated
the rabbis;
the it bu
Christian message from
• nctasary connection wicb any particular cosmolos," (p.263). Di•
••-1i1th• JJ',11 is of interest not only to exegctcs and students of comparative religion. Systcmaticians will find the suess on the fact that the
spatial categories of cbe New Testament arc
express
designed to
the origin
of me lord Jesus and His salvation ( p. 84) and the interesting panllels
brews
and late Jewish literamre (pp. 12S-130) useful for
their Christology; the section on rhe angels heaven
in
(pp.101-142)
useful for their angelology; account
the
of the development of EnochMctatron u a parallel of New Testament Mcuiaaism to a point where
the danger of ditheism in Judaism became
theacute
discuss.ions
(pp.143-162)
useful
for
and
of heaven u the place of bliss
(pp.161-191), of the heavenly Jerusalem (pp.192-204), of the
only
books
useful
and
bavenly treasuries (pp. 222-230), and of the beavenl1
231-2S4)
not
for their cschatolos,, but for
llblca (pp.
ocher utic1ca, such u inspiration, u well The accrion on heaven u the
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site of hell and the dwelling place of Sm.a (pp. 20S-221) is apeciaUJ
has particular iowesr in view of Epb. 6: 12.
thought-provoking; the
Bicreohard's comments
"Paradise"on
are iotcrcstiog; be sea the dme
parallel between 2 Corinthians 12 and the cscharolosic•lly somcwbar ambiguous and roughly contemporary 2 Enoch (pp.161-171); be iaclina
to the view that SL Paul put "Paradise" in the third heaven (p.166);
here, too, the author would probably locate the Paradise of SL Luke 23:43
(p. 171 ) , although he concedes that it may have been conceived of u OD
the earth or under the earth (p. 185).
Allmua CARL PJBPXmN
PAITH AND BBHAVIOR. By Chad Walsh and Eric Monrinmben..
New York: Morehouse-Gorham Company, 1954. 188 pages. ClodL
$2.75.

This is a discussion of the ethical dilcmmu which coafrom the Christian in his d y-to-day experiences.
sections
Two present
• gmaal disawioo of particular phases of Christian life, while the major portion
treats problems of Christian morality in question-and answer form. Pnctical value is added because these questions arise from aaual cue histories. No claim is made for "patent medicine formulu, guaranteed co
The express purpose is rather to offer a general overview of die
outlines of Christian behavior. Many of the aDJwers are those co which
ChristiaDJ of all communions can subKribe, but wherever Christendom
ers divided
opinion, the counsel follows the Anglican tradition of faith
and praaice (both authors are clergymen of the Prorestant Episcopal
Church). What made this book panicularly interesting to this rnicwer
is the courageous attempt to apply God's Word to the daily decisiom
which confront the devout Christian who is aware of hiJ erbical mpoosibilities in the home, on the job, and to society in general.
L0UNZ WUNDBILICI
WHY I AM If LUTHERAN. By Victor B. Beck. New York: Tbnma
Nelson and Soos, 1956. 180 pages. Cloth. $2.75.

author
The
is not one who, on the basis of mature judgment, chose
the Lutheran Church, but he was brought into it in infancy. This reminds
one of the statement of Luther that the church is our mother. Tbe audJOl'
found joy in his church membership, and his convictions grew over die

years.
This book may serve as an explanation of Lutheranism to those ouaide
the church as well aas a source of information for those in the Lutberaa
Church. The question "Why I am a Lutheran" is answered by telling die
story of the Lutheran Church: its history, its basic convictions and principles, its missions. its works of mercy, and the mcaaiag of its faith ill
everyday life.
B. L LUBD
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DBR GOTr!SDIBNST lAf NBUBN TBSTAMBNT. By Gerhard Delling.
G&tingen: Vandenboeck
Ruprecht.
und 1952.
173 paga. Paper.
DM. 9.80.

A wealm of information has been included in this stimulating, compact,
111d comprehensive publication. Its healthy Lutheran bias enables the
111tbor to bring mauen to a bead without losing sight of the ecumenical
chanaer of liturgical wonhip. The author stresses that corporate wonhip
of Christian people is of necessity a dynamic event which relates itself
ro God's desire to redeem man from sin, death, and hell; every act of
c:orpor:ate wonhip and every event to which these acts are related is
:associated wim Christ's work of atonement. The preaching of the Gospel
is. dietefoie, an integral part of this wonhip; the ume applies also to me
uibution
of Holy Communion, which, too, is a proclamation of God's
grace aod mercy and which is, therefore, a celebration in the best sense
of the term. The chief content of prayer in corporate wonhip should be
ro the elect mat the Gospel of Jesus Christ be brought to all corners
of the world;keeping
this is in
with the injunctions of Sr. Paul Baptism
mcunlly promotes not only privare but also corporate wonhip. Corporate
wonhip practices will obviously develop a disrinctive type of vocabulary
111d language, a K#lls/,r11eh11. The objectives of Christian wonhip. sap
Delling, are ser forth in the Svoµa 'l11aov. While Christian worship thus
becomes Christ-centered, emphases
iu doxological character and
give it
• distinct uinitarian stamp as well. The Amen, spoken or sung by the
people, was added to doxologies because of rheir importance and profound
meaning; it was not used indixriminately and profusely. An Amen may,
therefoie, be thought of as a doxolo8f in embryo and as a one-word
rautement of rhe doxolo8f. Like -11'lllllh11 and •bb•, so is the Amen
• meaningful cry of rhe people. On p. 92 Delling states thar St. Paul did
DOC need the Holy Scriptures for the proclamation of the x110VVJ&C1i
dais we question, of course, though we admit that it is possible to p.reach
the Gospel without quoting from Holy Writ. Again, when he diKUSSCS
Holr Communion in Ch. IX, the author treads on thin ice. Noreworthy
is his io.sistenee that "truth," "doctrine," and "uadition" prevent Christian
wonhip from becoming an expression of unclear and dissipated mysticism.
NChristian
he says, "does not develop a mysticism, • religious
worship,"
individualism, a subjective freedom, but a being bound (G•l,,,,ulnsri11},
nen in rbe proclamation, to Him who is the very Center of this message"
-Jesus Christ (p. 97). On the basis of Matt. 6:5 me author concludes
mar Jesus rejected a legalistic observance of the boun of prayer of the
Old Covenant, because He saw plainly the perils of • purely formal conlCieatiousnas in keeping them (p.146); we should have suased the
point that Jesus put Himself under the Law of the Old Dispensation
DDtil He Himself bad wholly fulfilled it. The author is jusri6ccl in
emphasizing mat Christian worship is not only doxological but also
adw:ological in cbaraaer. Christian worship. he maintains, is the gift
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and work of the Holy Ghost, whose advent Jesua bad picmiled ID Bia
church for the last times, the en of the New Dispeaptioa.
WALTD E. BUSZIM

AT DAWN OP DAY. By 0lle Nystedt, tn.mlated by P. 0. Benell. Rock
Island: Augusrana Press, 19'5, 397 pap. Cloch. $2.9,.
This is a series of daily devotions, each hued on a Bible rat, lib
our own Portllls of P,.,,,,., but covering the entire church year from
Advent"to Advent. Ia the main, devotions
the
which this reviewer
paused
well done and edifying, but the trumpet gives a very uac:eruia aad
101rccly audible sound during Holy Week, when the real presence of
Christ in the Holy Supper is discussed. However, the ucnmcaial Dlblff
of the Holy Supper is dearly set forth.
0. E. SOHN
AMERICAN YOUTH IN TROUBLB. By Henry Rische. \Vacwaod:
Fleming H. Revell, 19,6. 160 pages. Ooth. $2.,o.
Millions of words of print have appeared since World \Var II OD chc
subject of juvenile delinquency. Diagnoses and prescriptions ba.e varied
with the individual authors. In the privacy of their smdies social scicntisa
admitted wryly: We just don't know what causa delinquency!
The Rev. Riscbe's book is not simply another match struck to dispel
the frightening darkness of rampaging youthful rebellion. It is rachct
a distillation of some fifty articles and studies on the subject of the ptoblcms of American youth. Utilizing hls skills u a successful editor, be
surveys the facts on broken homes, youthful drinking and gambling, and
the inJluence of television and comia.
The author displays an intense ethical concun. He does not st0p widl
• neB3tive description of shocking conditions. He points the path by
appealing to more adult concern, both parental and community, The
ultimate answer, be demonstrates, is neither social nor Jegiswivc, but
religiom! If the "main cause of juvenile delinquency lies in the bck
of knowledge of God," then the church must be in the vanguard oferiag
the solution.
A valuable source of information and stimulation for CftlJODC in (ODtact with young people today.
D. S. Sann.LD
MINISTERING TO THB SICK. By William Lauterbach. St. Louis: Con•
cordia Publishlng House, 1955, x + 291 pap. Paper. $2.00.
This reviewer bu been .recommending Mi•i1lm•1 10 th• Sid, to his
cluses u an ezcellent aid to young puton in finding their way into this
most difficult u well as most blessed phase of the Christian minisrry.
This is not a scientific treatment of sick visitation, but a series of practical observations and suggestions based on long ezpcrieace in the psrisb
ministry. Every pastor will prom &om a careful reading of this book.
0. E. SOHN
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THAT I MAY BB HIS OWN. By R. C. Reill. St.Louis: Concordia
well-done
Paper. praencation
60 cents.
Publishing House, 1954. 79 pages.
of Christian stewardship in its variOUI
A Tay
ramifications. In twelve chapren the author discusses the basis, implia.ciom, and
of Christian stewardship cogecher with the true
spirit and rewud of faithful administration of our God-given endowments. To each chapter is appended a series of questiom for further
diJcuaioD.. An ideal manual for group imuuction.
0. E. SoHN

CHRIST IN THB LITURGY. By Illtyd TrethowaD.. New York: Sbeed
and Ward, 1952.Ooth.
150 pages.
$2.50.
This small volume gives the reader evidence that Rome changes its
emphases. Its second chapter, "The Christian Mystery," indicates that
ia author is a disciple of Odo Casel, whose book D,u Chrisllieh. K•ll•111,ri,,,,., has evidencly made a great impression on Dom Illcyd and
whose theology prompted the tide of the present regret
book. We
chat
the author neglects his tide sadly in the remaining chapcen of his book
and often loses himself and his rcaden in a maze of monastic sophistry.
Tb:acusually
is whathappens when Christ
does not remain che cenrer of
a theology. Nevertheless it is refreshing co hear the author say in the
deed chapter: "The Liturgy presupposes an all-over grasp of theology
which is not at all common nowadays. But we have co remember chat
cbe liturgical rices have never been the sole source of a Christian's in1uuccion. The word must be preached. Certainly the preaching of the
word is part of the Liturgy." (Page 14.) In discussing the liturgical
)'CU (Ch. VI), he states: "At thecelebrate
Epiphany
thewerecognition
by the
of Christ as God. Not co realize chat Christma1 lutls to this
is ro confuse means with ends. It may even be a sign of a certain sentimencalism, a superficiality which fails in some degree to appreciate the
essence of Christianity. We see hereexample
a dear
of the way in
which the Liturgy is a uue school of saints." (Pp. 76, 77.) Some will
be surprised to read statements like this: "A time may come when the
Gregorian chant so far ceases to have any meaning for us that there is
DO point in trying co
retain any
of it" (p.109). Again, he insists chat
"a
of the faithful in the Bible must accompany liturgical
re-education
preaching if our efforts are to produce solid and lasting results" (p. 117).
In suggesting a program of action he asserts: "Ir is uue, in general, char
we must bring the people up to the level of the Liturgy and nor bring it
down to their level. • • • One thing
perfectly
is
dear: that the great
mass
of the people is woefully ignorant of the significance of the Liturgy and
of their pan: in it" (p. 118). He justifies the use of the Psalms in these
terms: "A knowledge of the Psalter will
the desire
lead naturally to
for
a fuller knowledge of the Old Testament, nor co speak of the New. And
thus chat biblical culture,
whichto
I have attributed so greu an imponaace in the revival of the Liturgy, may
become
perhaps
more vigorous
among us" (pp.127, 128). The author
length
quotes
from
at
Th. Mllss
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of lh• F•l•r•, by Gerald Ellard, the American Jesuit, and adYOCmS with
the latter that lirursical hymm
serve as
beInuoits
written to
and Graduals
in the Mass.
done this for four hundred ,an. So far we
have heard it stressed rhac Lutheranism has received much of its licurgical
bcricage from Rome; perhaps the day has come whentake
the place.
reverse piobeginning to
ALTD B. BUSZIN
HOW TO MAKI! Sl!NSI!. By Rudolf Flesch. New York: Harper and
Brothers, 19H. 202 pages. Cloth. $2.75.
The irrepressible Flesch, who recently stirred up a nationaf tempest
in hia newspaper cunpaign for phonetic reading, publishes another in
bis series of '"How To"' books, repeating many of the old ideu and phobias,
with a useful admixture of semantic jarBOD and an appendix with a new
formula for readability. Flesch is a good sample of the style that he
advocates,preacher
and the
can learn from him bow to overcome dnb
and technical lanpse and think in terms of human interest.
R.
RICHAJU>
CABIOUIUI.
QUACKBRY IN THI! PUBUC SCHOOLS. By Albert Lynd. BoslOn:
Brown and Company, 1954. ix and 282 pages. Coch. S3.50.
The tide indicates the content of this book. Ita forthright
is
anack
on malpr.aaice in public education, indiaing particularly the "copper•
riveted bureaucracy"' of educationists who arc remodeling American schools
according to theories largely unknown to the public.
The author is a. friend of public schools, but disturbed. He is a forme,
a>llesc teacher of history and a member of the School Board in Slwoa,
Mass., near Boston. Wha.tever the reader's reaction to bis book. the author
does have the courasc to "damm the epithets"' hurled at him for YOiciDB
his objections to educational "quackery," '"shoddy pscudointclleaual pretcmiom,"
'"the scramble for semester hours," "winds of
educational docuine," '"hocus-pocus in Education with an upper-cue E,•
and "occam of piffle." The proposed solution, comisting cbieJly of bcmr
cacbcrs, higher scandards, and more attractive salaries,
parents
appears inadequate.
Pastors, teachers, and
should be urged co read occasionally
a book of this kind.
A.G. MBRXBNS

Little,

PRINCIPLBS OP BXPOSITORY PRBACHING. By Merrill P. Unger.
Grand Rapids: Zondervaa Publishing House, c. 1955. 267 pap

Ooth. S3.50.
This is an ample volume with a scneral index and a Scriptural indcs.
it to preaching the
Bible in scqueacc or to expounding larger texts exclusively, as some writers
view it, but relates it to the preaching from tCl:tl which are expounded
aa:ording to accurate and reasonable principles of bcrmcoeutia. Dr.
Unger, a professor at the millcnnialist Dallas Theological Seminuy and
a Biblical uchaeologist by training. discusses treads in the church which

Its dcfiaition of expositoryconfine
preaching does not
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oppose the expository method, among them "lhe lack of Bible-centered
emphasis in orthodox conservatism." The "obstacle" to whlch the bulk
of the book is directed is "the widespread antipathy to the premilleooialdispeamional system of interprcmtioo." "There arc suong reasons to
suppon the claim that the premiUenoial plan is manifestly superior to
niUenoial pl:aos because
of iu marvelous ability to open up the
Word of God, especially the prophetic poniom" (p. 22). Much of the
rat of the book is actually a textbook on hermeneutics with a strong
premillenoial slant.
RICHARD R. CABMMBRBR

TOWARD A THEOLOGY OF BVANGBUSM. By Julian N. Ham.
New York: Abingdon Press, c. 1955. 123 pages. Ooth. $2.00.
The author is professor at Yale University Divinity School. He seeks
ro nlidatc the commission of the church to evangelize. His method incorpomes philosophical as well as Scriptural premises. Interesting is his
utlCk on religious sentimentalism ( p. 31 ) , his interpretation of Jesus u
the kinpom of God (p. 39 ) , theanalysis of the witness of the church
(p. 74), the diagnosis of cultural pride of the church (pp.91ff.). "The
Race with Time" is an interesting chapter on the urgency of the evangelistic task. The author leans over backward to be silent about :a pieture
or message of atonement through the Cross.
RICHARD R. CABMMBRER.

DIB BVANGBUSCHB KIRCHB UND DIB POl.rrlK.

By Helmuda
Thielicke. 2d ed. Stuttgart: EvangcliKhc:s Verlagswerk, 1953. 76

pages. Paper.

Thielickc, now of Hamburg, bas finthand knowledge of the EutWest conJlict and bas experienced the problem, confronted by Christians
living in a totalitarian state. In this tract he applies theoretically developed
to some
and body debated social
principles of Christian ethics concrete
and questions
politial
or problems of the times. How may the church;
and bow may it not, speak or take position with regard co
church
these competent
questions
and
the
to become involved in IOCia1
ems? Is
and politial, national and international. problems? If it becomes involved
it not thereby neglect irs own discinctive task and
taking by
sides, does
become engaged in politics?
·
The author asserts
deplores
and
the fact that the churches of the Reformation have heretofore placed the chief accent of their theological
labors upon theological d0ctrine, without following through on the ethical
cleduaions which must be drawn from these doctrines. He calls upon
theologiam to cast uide false rcstrainrs and
spell
to
out dearly the message of die Christian
respect
faith with
to labor, politics,society
and
in
the task of the chlll'Cb is not to change the orders of
ever. general.
the aeom but to change persons; not co devise and promote political and
social programs but in pastoral concern to arouse Cbristiam from their
soci:al and political apathy, indecision,
engagesileace;
and
DOC to
in
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"direct" policies, bur to exert influence speakin1
"indirectly"
• by
l,o.
,,,;,,.,,.; for example, by speaking the doctrine of juscifiation to Philcmoa
in such a manner th:it he undentands its implicadom rapcain1 slaYC17
u represented by 0nesimus.
This small book, like the author's larger
BJl,ii,
Th.alo1i"'occupia
• wonhy place among the growing number of books published on cbe
subject of the church's srake in politics.
A. G. MBUBNS

THB MAN WHO WOULD PREACH. By Robert E. Keighcoa. New
York: Abingdon Press, 1956. 128 pages. Ooth. $2.50.
THB MAKING OP THB SERMON. By Robert J. McCnclcea. New
York: Harper 11nd Brothers, 19.56. 98 pages and index. Ooch. $2.00,

THE BURDEN OP THB I.ORD. By Ian Macpherson. New ¥ock:
Abingdon Press, 1955. 157 pages. Cloth. $2.75.
Keighton is professor of preaching and worship at Crozer (Baptise)
Seminary. His book, he:i.vily crowded with quotation, urges the radet
to take the calling of preaching seriously and 10 take pa.ins to mascer facu
and ro utilize teehniques co fullest advantage.
McCracken, Fosdick"s successor at New York's Riverside Church, is
11 Scot, who raughr in unada before returning
the ro
pulpit. The book Princea
comprises lectures given at
11nd
bas
humorous style, traverses some of the bread-and-butter ams of the
preacher's problems of material and preparation, and is a quick refresher
on the whole field. The brief index is helpful.
Macpherson is a Free Church pastor of Birmingham, England. His book
.is inspirational in purpose. The Jut chapter concerns the actUal deliYCIJ
of the sermon and discusses the standard problems of rappon, using notes.
preaching old sermons, pace and gesture. The author succeeds in maintaining a balance between the theological and the technical ingredients
of his book.
RICHAIU> R. CAIIMMBllD
BOOKS RECEIVED
(The mention of a boolc in this Jut iaclcaowledges ib receipt ■ad does
preclude further discussion of irs coatenb in the Book Review section.)

DDl

S,rmon Set!d.1. Grand R:lpids: Baker Book House, 1956. 95 pap
Cloth. $1.75. This is Volume X of che publishers' ltfi•i11.r1 H••'bool,
s,,;.,. It contains several hundred statements of themes and pa.ns from
the published works of Charles Simeon, James Stalker, John R. MacDuff,
Robert Murray McCheyne, Richard Newton, William Jay, Charles Haddon
Hu10,,MaclS
Alcnnder
Spurgeon,
1h,
I..i•
Ph,si~;•••
01/Jw
;,. 1/J,
of R•li,io,,. S,
W. R. Ramsay. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1956. xiv+418 pages.
pl111 24 fulJ-page plates. Cloth. $4.50. An important Standard
years work.
fifry
old, receives new currency
pbotolirhorepriated
in Eh.is
w almost
of the 1908 London edition.
ue

•u
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TJ,, PtnHr of 1b, B/oo,l of ]11111 ll1Ul 1b, BloOtl of IH Cross. BJ

Aadrew Murray; translated from the Dutch by William M. Douglas.
Grmd Rapids: Z.Ondervan Publishing House, 1954. 192 pages. C~
S2.00:
Originally
in 1935 as two separate tides, the present
published
work u • second impression of the combined English edition of 1951.
_Th, Wrili•is of ]11m,s Ar•ini111s. Translated from the Larin by James
Nichols and W. R. B:igmll. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1956.
n+I,976 pages in three volumes. Coch. $17.50 che sec. We have here
• phou,lichoprinred reissue of the 1853 Buffalo edition of B:ignall's supplanented edition of Nichols' English version of James Arminius' Latin
works. The publishers deserve praise for making the writings of this
actidentally influenri:il theologian available to the English-speaking religious world once more. The translated texts are offered without noce or
mmmeot apart from Bagnall's seven-page biographical memoir, which
opens Volume I.
Ti,, Pab: Tb, P11i/,,,., of 1b, P11i1b Doelin, ntl 1b, ArHiffli"I of S1lfK,u,wltJ11 Tbro111b Gr11,11. By Will C. Carle. New York: Tbe WilliamFrederick Press, 1956. 212 pages. Coch. $4.00.
Tb, Criti,lll Y1111rs: Th, R11,o,,s1i1111io,. of 1h, lf.n1lie"" Ch,,,.eh ;,, IN
U•iltJ Stlll,s of Am,,iu, 1780-1789. By Clara 0. Loveland. Greenwich: The Seabury Press, 1956. vii+311
pages. Coch. $3.50.
A• Hislori••'s lff1two11&h 10 R11li1io,._ By Arnold Toynbee. New York:
Ozford University Press, 1956. ix+318
pages. Cloth. $5.00.
WiJJ,,/.,,. Lo,h, Ills Kt1111,h111 """ 11l1 S-.lsor111,. By Hans KresseL
Neucndmelsau: freimund-Verlag, 1955. 216 pages. Coth. DM 9.60.

M••

i• th, Pro,11ss of Time: A Christi•" Ass,ss1J1nl of 1b, Po111ws ntl
F..,tio,,s of H11man P11rson11lity. By J. Stafford Wright. Grand Rapids:
Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1956. 192 pages. Coch. $3.00.
l••orlllli17. By Loraine Boettner. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerclmam
Publishing Company, 1956. 159 pages. Coch. $2.50.
U•its ;,. R1li1io,,
S,hools:
forforLN1h11r""
B11ildir11
Bl,nuty (UHff
Gr.J,s, Bod 2). By Wm. A. Kramer. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1956. 182 pages. Paper. $1.2,. T•.ehn's M11n11lll. 146 pages.
Paper. Sl.25.
Du 1b,o/01iseh• Hrlil11mir11 110n B"""n 1934 . .tl ibr YwhMlhW
u• l111bmsehn B•l:•nntnis (LM1ber111111,
H1f1
18), By Heinz Brunoue.
Berlin: Lutherisches Verl:igshaus. 1955. 32 pages. Paper. Price not givco.
G,se/Ji,b1, J,s Kir,hnr,ehls. Volume II: D111 Kir~benr,eb1 J,r J,nuJ.
IM.Jisebn Christ1111h•i1. By Willib:ild M. Ploechl. Munich: Verlag Herold,
aper. 1955. SOO pages.
DM 28.40.
Da Ko,,:il 110• ChtJl:,don: G11sehi,h1•
G111111UN1rl, By AlOJS Grillmeier und Heinrich B:icht. Wuenburg: Echter-Verlag. 1952-54.
Volume II: Hntseh•idNnt •m Chllli,Jo,,, xiv+967 pages. Ooth, DM
40.00; paper, DM 36.00. Volume III: Chllllt.Jot1 bnt,. vii+981 pages.
Price not given.
G11,bi,ht• .,,,J H1ils111ehi,h1• ;,.19).
thr Th,olo,;, R•tlolf B11/1,,,.,.,as
historisebm
(Blilr11,11 ur
Th,oloii,, Vo/11,,,,
By Heinrich Ott.

*""
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Tuebingcn: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebedc) • 19"· -vii+221 pap. Paper.
DM 21.00.
Sex11,1 11,11l P.h• bri Llllhff (Seim/In tin L,,1#wr-lf,rieou-G,ml,.
seh./1 10). By Olavi Lihtcenmiki. Helsinki: Abteemiaea Kirjabup,111,
l9SS. l9S pages. Paper. Price not given.
Groi 1h ;,, Worship: A M11111111l for YoMth Co.,,1,lors. By Alfred P.
Kl11usler. St. Louis: Concordi11 Publishing House, 19S6. 108 pap.
Paper. $1.2S.
P1111l Sehnaid.or: Tho Pt1slor of BNeh•,,wt1/tl. By E. H. Robenson. New
York: The Macmil111n Company (London: SCM Press), l9S6. 128 pages.
Ooth. $2.00.
U/o t1,11J Lo1111: A Chrislit1n Vi•w of S,x. By Oyde M. Narramore.
Gr.and Jupids: Z.Ondervan Publishing House, 19S6. 186 pap Paper,
$I.SO; cloth, $2.S0.
Coming ln on 1ht1 Bet1m: A Looi: -, Ammu's T..,, ..,n. By Gordoa
R. Mcl.e:in. Grand Rapids: Z.Oadenan Publishing House, 19S6. 64 pap
Paper. $ 1.00.
G11iJi,,g tht1 YoNng Chiltl: Pt1rn,I G11iJ.,,,. Sm•t No.,. By Elleil JC.
Jagow. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, l9S6. 44 pages. Paper.
30 cents.
Not111 /or M•n's Mt1eling1. Edited by S. R. Brigs and John H. Elliou.
Chicago: Moody Press, 1956. 64 pages. Paper. 7S cents.
Kingdom t1ntl ChNreh:
Tht10l011
A S111tl1 in th•
of th• R•/onali,,._
By T. P. Torrance. Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 19S6. viii+ 168 pages.
Poth. 16/-.
C,ril of Jt1r11,stll•• """ N.,,,t1situ of Bm•111. Edited by William Telfer.
Philadelphia: The Westmimter Press, 19S6. 466 pages. Ooth. $S.OO.
Wb•1 Th., Belin,•: A S11r11-, of Reli1io•s Flfilb
Gro•Ps
lf•o•1
of
oll•1•
S111tln11. By G. Edwin Covington. New York: Philosopbia.l
Library, 19S6. xiii+ 109 pages. Ooth. $4.S0.
Wi/tle,-,ms Christi11n1: Tb• Mor1111i1111Mi11io1110 tb• D•"1wn luias.
By Elma E. Gray. Ithaca: Cornell Univeaity Press, l9SS. :si+3S4 pages.
Ootb. $S.0O.
60 Pl111ti•• G11m11s. By lora Lee Parrott. Grand Rapids: 7.oadetnD
Publishing House, 19S6. 64 pages. Paper. $1.00.
Pt1n """ P•sti11lll /ram So111h•11sl Asi11.
By
M. Hallock. New
Constaaee
York: friendship Press, l9S6. 48 pages. Paper. SO cents.
Th• Ch.,,,,, Chilr11,1w of
I!xist•11e•. By John Brill. New York:
Philosophical Library, l9S6. ISO pages. Ooth. S3.7S.
Sa,i11l R•sf,o,isibili1, ;,. Pt1rm Ludwsbif,: A• Afllll,sis of p.,.,,. ProJ.
/.,., """ P11rm Ludnsbit, ;,. Aelio,i. By Walter W. Wilcox. New York:
Harper and Brothen, l9S6. :si+ 194 pages. Ooth. $3.00.
LJ/;s Co11t1i,1ions. By Tumer Hamilton Holt. New York: Va.nage
Press. l9S6. 9S pages. Ootb. $2.7S.
Diaia,r.,,, of !Ai• LJ1n11111n. By James H. Mantinband. New Yark:
Libruy, l9S6.
pages. Ooth. $7.S0.
ophical
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c.r,,,,, Prol,/•1111 i,. R1li1io11. By Hermon F. Bell. New York: Pbiloaophial Libruy, 1956. x+648 pages. Cloth. $10.00.
PortNils o/ Bibi• Wom•"· By Ethel Clark Lewis. New York: Vaarage
Press, 1956. 252 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
J•ilttis•: Possil or Frrm.,,I} By Eliczer Bcrkovits. New York: Philo,ophial Libruy, 1956. xii+ 176 pages. Cloth. $4.50.
This Is lsr11•l: P,,/•11i,,.-Y•strrd111, Tod•y, •"tl Tomorrow. By Theodore Hucbcncr and Carl Hermann Voss. New York: PhilOIOphical Library,
1956. x+ l66 pages. Cloth. $3.75.
Fro"'
lo Con.sl•1tlin•: P•ss•1•s
Doe1tm.,,,s 11/Nslr•li"I
lh•
Hi ry o/ So,i11I 11,,,l Politiul ld,111 336 B. C.-A. D. 337. By Eracst
Barker. New York: Oxford Univenity Press, 1956. xxv+505 pages.
Clcxh. $8.00.
Tb. Lo11• l!Jbi, of D. H. Lttw,.n,.. By Mark Spilka.
UnivcnityBloomington:
pages.
Press, 1955.
Cloth.
Indiana
xi+244
$4.00 .
M•thodisl Ch#""· By Nolan B. Harmon. Nuh\'IIIC: The Methodist Publishing House, 1955. 191 pages. Cloth. $2.00.
Tb. Story of St• watlsbip1•sin thD
Unitetl
S111
of Amrri,11. By George
A. E. &lsuand. Grand Rapids: Baker Book Howe, 1956. 169 pages.
Clodt $3.50.
Th• T,i11n,ph of G,11,• in 1h• Th.a/011 of K.,l s.,,1, (D• Triomf
;,.
C,111111• ti• Th.0l01i• 111111 K11,l B11,1h). By G. C. Berkouwer; translated
hr Harty R. Boer. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. &rdmam Publishing Companr, 1956. 414 pages. Cloth. $4.9S.
A Christin i,. Polities: LNth• r W. Yo11,,1d11hl. By lloben Esbjormon.
Minneapolis: T. S. Denison and Company, 1955. 384 pages. Cloth.
$3.50.
Eo,1111/isd,u Kireb.n-!Axilton.
Fascicles 1-11 (one single, five
double fascicles): A und O to Fttrebt. Edited by Heinz Bruaone and
Ono Weber. Gomingen: Vandcnhocck und Ruprecht, 1955-1956.
Paper. Single fascicles,
64 r.'O-COlumn pages per fascicle.
DM 4.80;
double fascicles, DM 9.60.
D... Co/•1 ,,.,,,l His Th.aloi,. By Ernest WHliam Hunt. London:
S.P. C.K., 1956. ix+142 pages. Cloth. 301.
Cbris1ill11i1y lfeeordin110 the W,sl.,s. By Franz Hildebrandt. London:
The Epworth Press, 1956. 80 pages. Cloth. 7/6.
Coi11s o/ Bibi• D1111. By Florence AikenNew
Banb.
York: The Macmillan Company, 1955. xiii+ 178 pages. Cloth. S4.S0.
Ori1n's Do,,,;,,. of Tr.Jilior,. By ll. P. C. Hamon. New York: The
Macmillan Company (London: S.P.C.K., 1954), 1956. xii+214 pages.
Cloth. S4.00.
Tb. lf•mune Au•: lflfJO&n&•, Tr111-'1, t#lll TrMlilin ;,, ,,,. Ni••,...,,, Cn111r7. Br ll. W. B. Lewis. Chicago: The Uaiven.icy of Chicago
Pim. 1955. ix+2os pages. aoth.
S5.50.
York: By W. ll. Matthews. New
So. . Christin VJ'ort/.s.
The Macmillan Company (London: George Allen a Unwin), 1956. 96 pages.
Coch. Sl.75.
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This Is M1 Pllith: Th• Co11Piaiotu of R-,,.1nu1n1, lfamu,u Tou,.
Edited by Stewart G. Cole. New York: Harper and Brotbm, 19.56.
viii+291 pages. Oath. $4.50.
Goll W t11 Thn•. By Roy K Sceuler. Rock Islancl: Augusuna Pim.
1956. 127 pages. Oath. Sl.50.

C°"',,,,,_

Th• Tn,pJ, •,rtl 111 T,11ehi•1: Th• T••Pl• of Solo"'°"Wi/tl.,,.,ss. nJ;,,
Cont,111t.d with lh• T•b,rn•cl,
lh•
By Arthur E. Smith.
Chicago: Moody Press, 1956. 156 pages. Oath. $3.00.
Chq,l Tim,. By Gerhard E. Frost and Gerhard L Belgum. Mismeapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1956. 149 pages. Cloth. $1.75.
Titles of the Tri1111, Gotl: S111tli,sS,lf-RnNtio,,_
i11 Di11i,,,
BJ Hcr-

bcn F. Stevenson. Westwood: Fleming H. Revell, 1956. 190 pages.
$2.50. Oath.
Li/I Up Yow, H,11111. By Walter Russell Bowie. Nashville: AbiJ18doa
Press, 1956. 128 pages. Oath. Sl.50.
Th, Po11r1h Gosp,l: A11 Expository Com•n""7, By J. Alcsander
Findlay. London: The Epwonb Press, 1956. 166 pages. Cloth. 12/6.
V11e111io•ing with Gotl: D11il1 M.Ji1111i°"1
for V•clllio,rns.
By Alfred
G. Ghw. St. Louil: Concordia Publishing House, 1956. 40 pages. Paper.
10 cents.
Polilics: A,. Opporlt11ti'1 for Chrisli•" S,r11i,,. By Paul Simon. Chicago: Moody Press, 1956. 32 p:ages.
Paper. Price
not gi•cn.
D111 Hnz••sg,bel: M111il, 11ntl Yog11 ,J., 011/,irch,. Edited by Alfons
Rosenberg. Munich-Planegg: Otta-Wilhelm-Banh-Verlag. 1955. 167
pages. Ooth. DM 9.80.
;,. Lltthns S,.lsor1••
Ltttb.,, Hwmo,: Scharz. 11ntl Schlllle
By Pria
Blanke. Hamburg: Furche-Verlag.
pages.1954.
Ooth.48DM
2.-.
Di• Vnuntlig11•1 tl,s Rnch,s Goll,s ;,.
Kirch,
tin J,s•
Cbrisli:
•ssio,,n.
Z,11g11iss• ••s 1111,n
11,,tJ .,,.,. Ko•f
Volume I:
/11h,h11ntln1n
V°" tl,r z,;, tin Apost•l bis ur A11flo,s1111g ,J,s Ronuschn R,ieh,s.
Edited by Ernst Sr:achelin. Basel: Verlag Friedrich Reinlwdt AG, [19.56].
zii+429 p:agcs. Ooth. Price not given.
T11hoo. By Franz Steiner. New York: Philosophical Libruy, 1956.
154 pages. Oath. $4.75.
lfflrotlwm,g Bttdtlhism. By Kenneth Scott Latourette. New York:
Friendship Press, 1956. 64 pages. Paper. 60 cents.
Th• /tt•ior: A Hntll,ool, for His S""u, School T,11,hn. By Marjorie
Elaine Soderholm. C".hicago: Moody Press, 1956.
pages.
95 Paper.
$1.00.
Di• U,b,n11intl11ng tln A11/.ch111•g b,i Lltlhn. By Horst Beinrm.
Berlin: BYangcliscbcpages.
Verlagsanstalt, 1954. 204
Oath. DM 8.-.
Ko•f,ssio• - U,rio,. - Od11mn•: Schrif1n J,s 1h,ologisch,r, Kn.,.,.,, A1161b11r6is,h••
8, By Friedrich Huebner,
B,/en,u,.i,s,s, V 0l11••
Hans Thimme, and August Kimme. Berlin: . Lutberischcs Verlagsbam,
1955. 80 pages. Paper. DM 6.40.
Pir• Z..grng• ntl Bibliul lt11pwlllitm. By Francis J. Schroeder. Wahington: The Catholic University of Ameria P.ras, 1954. 47 pages. Paper.
nts.
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